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Witos was Prime Minister and Daszynski Vice-Premier; Sapieha
retained the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ladislas Grabski that of
Finance, and Namtowicz that of Public Works; Skulski became
Minister of the Interior, and Sosnkowski, Pilsudski's friend, was
Minister of War.
That Council passed a unanimous vote of confidence in Pil-
sudski—in the absence, however, of Dmowski, who thereafter
resigned from it; he thought that while Pilsudski should remain
Chief of the State he should cease to be Commander-in-Chief.
Joseph Haller was appointed to the Chief Command on the
northern front in place of Szeptycki, and Rozwadowski replaced
Stanislas Haller as Chief of the General Staff, but Pilsudski
remained Commander-in-Chief. The Marshal invited Weygand
to accept the post of adviser to the General Staff, and even asked
him to share with himself the Chief Command, but Weygand
declined the latter offer on the ground that he knew neither the
Polish troops nor their commanders.
PILSUDSKl'S GREAT PLAN
After PilsudskPs return from the front to Warsaw on August 2
he conferred with Weygand and Rozwadowski on the situation,
though he left most of the talking to them; his brain was busying
itself on that plan of his own. Weygand's advice was to defend the
line of the Vistula while a counter-offensive was being prepared
behind the river; for the south he contemplated the falling back
of the Poles to the San, which meant withdrawal from Lwow,
and was extremely disliked by Rozwadowski, an Eastern Galician
Pole. Most Polish generals favoured a counter-offensive based on
Modlin (Novo Georgievsk), the old fortress lying north-west of
Warsaw; they had in their minds the idea that Tukhachevsky
would follow the example set in 1831 by Paskevitch, who forced
the Vistula below Modlin and took Warsaw from the west—
in this case that would mean the cutting of communications
with Danzig, whence supplies from the Allies were to be
foorarded.
Lloyd George had promised assistance "in the largest measure,
especially in war material, consistent with the exhaustion of the

